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Page Table Title Base Description Base

  1 1 Q.8 Thinking about some postal, delivery and e-commerce services, which of the 
following have you ever done? Please tell me the answer that best describes your 
experience. So have you ever - Summary

Base: All adults UK 1100

 � 2 2 Q.8_01 Thinking about some postal, delivery and e-commerce services, which of the 
following have you ever done? Please tell me the answer that best describes your 
experience. So have you ever - Made a purchase of a physical good online via a 
website or app

Base: All adults UK 1100

 � 6 3 Q.8_02 Thinking about some postal, delivery and e-commerce services, which of the 
following have you ever done? Please tell me the answer that best describes your 
experience. So have you ever - Bought something online and used next day delivery

Base: All adults UK 1100

 � 10 4 Q.8_03 Thinking about some postal, delivery and e-commerce services, which of the 
following have you ever done? Please tell me the answer that best describes your 
experience. So have you ever - Bought something online and used same day delivery 
(anytime on the same day)

Base: All adults UK 1100

 � 14 5 Q.8_04 Thinking about some postal, delivery and e-commerce services, which of the 
following have you ever done? Please tell me the answer that best describes your 
experience. So have you ever - Bought something online and had it delivered within 2 
hours or less

Base: All adults UK 1100

 � 18 6 Q.8_05 Thinking about some postal, delivery and e-commerce services, which of the 
following have you ever done? Please tell me the answer that best describes your 
experience. So have you ever - Had a parcel \ package or online purchase delivered to
a parcel locker e.g. Amazon, InPost

Base: All adults UK 1100

 � 22 7 Q.8_06 Thinking about some postal, delivery and e-commerce services, which of the 
following have you ever done? Please tell me the answer that best describes your 
experience. So have you ever - Used a 'click and collect service'. This is when you 
order and pay for a product online but collect it from a physical store

Base: All adults UK 1100

 � 26 8 Q.8_07 Thinking about some postal, delivery and e-commerce services, which of the 
following have you ever done? Please tell me the answer that best describes your 
experience. So have you ever - Used a website\app to track the delivery of a parcel \ 
online shopping delivery

Base: All adults UK 1100



Table 1 

Used a 'click
and collect

service'. This
Used ais when youHad a parcel \Bought

website\app toorder and paypackage orBoughtsomething
track thefor a productonline purchasesomethingonline and usedBoughtMade a purchase

delivery of aonline butdelivered to aonline and hadsame daysomethingof a physical
parcel \ onlinecollect it fromparcel lockerit delivereddeliveryonline and usedgood online via

shoppinga physicale.g. Amazon,within 2 hours(anytime on thenext daya website or
deliverystoreInPostor lesssame day)deliveryapp

1100110011001100110011001100Unweighted Base
1100110011001100110011001100Weighted Base

55836015573221502659Have done\used this in
51%33%14%7%20%46%60%the past 3 months

13615859338313899Have done\used this at
12%14%5%3%8%13%9%some time in the past,

but not in the past 3
months

245389492509523302189Have never done this but
22%35%45%46%48%27%17%I am aware of this

145176377469256142138Have never done this -
13%16%34%43%23%13%13%and I wasn't aware that

this was possible

SUMMARY CODES

694518213106303640758HAVE DONE
63%47%19%10%28%58%69%

391565870978779443327HAVE NEVER DONE
36%51%79%89%71%40%30%

15171716181715Don't know
1%2%2%1%2%2%1%
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Consumer Complaints Study - Wave 27 (QS0662 - 310518)

Q.8 Thinking about some postal, delivery and e-commerce services, which of the following have you ever done?
Please tell me the answer that best describes your experience. So have you ever - Summary
Base: All adults UK

Fieldwork : 02/05/2018 - 06/05/2018 (Week 18)



Table 2 

SOCIAL GRADEAGEGENDER
DEC2C1AB35+16-3475+65-7455-6445-5435-4425-3416-24FemaleMaleTotal
(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

3712153112038112891731921341581541531365805201100Unweighted Base
3202313312187523481031121551851961901585655351100Weighted Base

127131231170409250153590134134148103329330659Have done\used this in
40%57%o70%no78%no54%hi72%ghik15%31%i58%hi72%ghik68%hik78%cghik65%hik58%62%60%the past 3 months

2428281865345131018191222485199Have done\used this at
8%12%9%8%9%10%5%12%i6%10%10%6%14%i9%10%9%some time in the past,

but not in the past 3
months

9537362115534383339212415199891189Have never done this but
30%lmn16%11%10%21%cdefj10%37%cdefg30%cdefj25%cdefj11%12%8%12%17%17%17%I am aware of this

jkk

673232810929392517111815148058138Have never done this -
21%lmn14%l10%l3%15%dfj8%38%cdefgh22%cdefg11%6%9%8%9%14%11%13%and I wasn't aware that

jkjkthis was possible

SUMMARY CODES

1511602591884742842148100152153160124377381758HAVE DONE
47%69%o78%no86%mno63%hi82%ghik20%43%i64%hi82%ghik78%ghik84%ghik78%ghik67%71%69%

1626968292646277595532422933178149327HAVE NEVER DONE
51%lmn30%lm21%l13%35%cdefj18%75%cdefg52%cdefg36%cdefj17%21%15%21%32%28%30%

hjkjk

734113256-11119615Don't know
2%1%1%1%2%1%5%cdefgj5%cdefgj-1%1%1%1%2%1%1%

kk
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Consumer Complaints Study - Wave 27 (QS0662 - 310518)

Q.8_01 Thinking about some postal, delivery and e-commerce services, which of the following have you ever done?
Please tell me the answer that best describes your experience. So have you ever -
Made a purchase of a physical good online via a website or app
Base: All adults UK

Fieldwork : 02/05/2018 - 06/05/2018 (Week 18)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h/i/j/k - l/m/n/o



Table 2 

CHILDREN IN
COUNTRYAREAHOUSEHOLDWORKING STATUSMARITAL STATUS

Widow\DMarried
ivorced\Living

NorthernNot\Separaas
IrelandWalesScotlandEnglandRuralUrbanNoneAnyworkingWorkingtedSinglemarriedTotal

(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

62531018842568448292716194812182626201100Unweighted Base
25*55*94*9272488527763245055951712966341100Weighted Base

11285356715150743922021344564179415659Have done\used this in
42%51%57%61%m61%60%57%68%g42%75%e38%61%c65%c60%the past 3 months

346861584742651489325799Have done\used this at
11%7%7%9%6%10%9%8%10%8%6%11%9%9%some time in the past,

but not in the past 3
months

10424151401491454412861474893189Have never done this but
39%jl7%26%jl16%16%17%19%13%25%d10%28%ab16%15%17%I am aware of this

2179110341041043410137423363138Have never done this -
8%31%jkm10%12%14%12%13%10%20%d6%24%ab11%10%13%and I wasn't aware that

this was possible

SUMMARY CODES

13326065316759151224526449374212472758HAVE DONE
53%58%64%70%m67%69%66%76%g52%83%e43%72%c75%c69%

1221342617425325077229988981157327HAVE NEVER DONE
47%j37%36%28%30%30%32%f24%45%d16%52%ab28%25%30%

-2*137814111483515Don't know
-4%*1%3%h1%2%*2%d1%5%ab1%1%1%
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Consumer Complaints Study - Wave 27 (QS0662 - 310518)

Q.8_01 Thinking about some postal, delivery and e-commerce services, which of the following have you ever done?
Please tell me the answer that best describes your experience. So have you ever -
Made a purchase of a physical good online via a website or app
Base: All adults UK

Fieldwork : 02/05/2018 - 06/05/2018 (Week 18)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b/c - d/e - f/g - h/i - j/k/l/m
* small base



Table 2 

GOVERNMENT REGIONS
Yorkshire

NorthernEast ofWestEastand The
IrelandScotlandWalesSouth WestSouth EastLondonEnglandMidlandsMidlandsHumberNorth WestNorth EastTotal

(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

6210153931291161048879104120511100Unweighted Base
25*94*55*107*140142116*88*83*91*11444*1100Weighted Base

115328829468855144506725659Have done\used this in
42%57%51%77%abcdegjk67%gl48%74%bcdegjkl58%53%55%58%57%60%the past 3 months

l

36427221118977599Have done\used this at
11%i7%7%2%5%15%bhi9%i20%bchik10%i8%6%10%i9%some time in the past,

but not in the past 3
months

1024482027161813172111189Have never done this but
39%bcdefgh26%hij7%7%14%19%i14%20%ij16%19%i19%i25%ij17%I am aware of this
ij

291781823211816203138Have never done this -
8%e10%ef31%aefghikl8%13%ef16%ef2%1%21%efi18%efi17%ef7%13%and I wasn't aware that

this was possible

SUMMARY CODES

1360328410190966952577330758HAVE DONE
53%64%58%79%bcdgjkl72%l63%83%abcdgjkl78%bcdgjkl63%63%64%68%69%

123421163850191931334114327HAVE NEVER DONE
47%efhi36%fi37%fi15%27%35%fi16%22%37%efi37%efi36%efi32%fi30%

-*27221--1--15Don't know
-*4%b6%bdek1%2%1%--1%--1%
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Consumer Complaints Study - Wave 27 (QS0662 - 310518)

Q.8_01 Thinking about some postal, delivery and e-commerce services, which of the following have you ever done?
Please tell me the answer that best describes your experience. So have you ever -
Made a purchase of a physical good online via a website or app
Base: All adults UK

Fieldwork : 02/05/2018 - 06/05/2018 (Week 18)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l
* small base



Table 2 

INTERNET ACCESS
Internet access

via a mobile
phone\ tablet

None of these \using a mobile
Don't accessOther type ofnetwork (e.g.Internet accessInternet access
the internetinternet access3G \ 4G access)at workat homeTotal

(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

1751836682608931100Unweighted Base
1192137463259481100Weighted Base

4161537264646659Have done\used this in
3%75%e72%e81%ace68%e60%the past 3 months

12870259299Have done\used this at
1%13%e9%e8%e10%e9%some time in the past,

but not in the past 3
months

54228524121189Have never done this but
45%abcd11%11%7%13%b17%I am aware of this

532471182138Have never done this -
44%abcd1%6%d3%9%bd13%and I wasn't aware that

this was possible

SUMMARY CODES

5189607289738758HAVE DONE
5%88%ace81%e89%ace78%e69%

1062513235202327HAVE NEVER DONE
89%abcd12%18%b11%21%bd30%

7-71815Don't know
6%abcd-1%*1%1%
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Consumer Complaints Study - Wave 27 (QS0662 - 310518)

Q.8_01 Thinking about some postal, delivery and e-commerce services, which of the following have you ever done?
Please tell me the answer that best describes your experience. So have you ever -
Made a purchase of a physical good online via a website or app
Base: All adults UK

Fieldwork : 02/05/2018 - 06/05/2018 (Week 18)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e



Table 3 

SOCIAL GRADEAGEGENDER
DEC2C1AB35+16-3475+65-7455-6445-5435-4425-3416-24FemaleMaleTotal
(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

3712153112038112891731921341581541531365805201100Unweighted Base
3202313312187523481031121551851961901585655351100Weighted Base

991071711252802221222528411012696258244502Have done\used this in
31%46%o52%o57%no37%hi64%fghik12%20%34%hi45%hi56%ghik66%fghik61%fghik46%46%46%the past 3 months

35284133954351420322419236672138Have done\used this at
11%12%12%15%13%i12%i5%12%i13%i17%i12%i10%15%i12%13%13%some time in the past,

but not in the past 3
months

1205978452524940466358452425152150302Have never done this but
37%lmn25%24%21%34%cdej14%39%cdej41%cdej41%cdej31%cdj23%dj13%16%27%28%27%I am aware of this

5934361311131412519121417137863142Have never done this -
18%lm15%l11%6%15%efj9%40%cdefgh22%cdefg12%7%7%9%8%14%12%13%and I wasn't aware that

jkjkthis was possible

SUMMARY CODES

133136212159375265183672115135146119324316640HAVE DONE
42%59%o64%o73%no50%hi76%fghik17%32%i46%hi62%ghik69%ghik77%fghik75%fghik57%59%58%

17992115583638081718270594238230213443HAVE NEVER DONE
56%lmn40%l35%27%48%cdefj23%79%cdefg63%cdefj53%cdefj38%cdj30%22%24%41%40%40%

hjkk

8342133451-33111617Don't know
2%1%1%1%2%1%4%fj5%cfgjk1%-1%1%1%2%1%2%
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Consumer Complaints Study - Wave 27 (QS0662 - 310518)

Q.8_02 Thinking about some postal, delivery and e-commerce services, which of the following have you ever done?
Please tell me the answer that best describes your experience. So have you ever -
Bought something online and used next day delivery
Base: All adults UK

Fieldwork : 02/05/2018 - 06/05/2018 (Week 18)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h/i/j/k - l/m/n/o



Table 3 

CHILDREN IN
COUNTRYAREAHOUSEHOLDWORKING STATUSMARITAL STATUS

Widow\DMarried
ivorced\Living

NorthernNot\Separaas
IrelandWalesScotlandEnglandRuralUrbanNoneAnyworkingWorkingtedSinglemarriedTotal

(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

62531018842568448292716194812182626201100Unweighted Base
25*55*94*9272488527763245055951712966341100Weighted Base

9234542610439932817516234046159298502Have done\used this in
35%41%48%46%42%47%42%54%g32%57%e27%54%c47%c46%the past 3 months

63121172811092455781113691138Have done\used this at
24%jl5%13%13%11%13%12%14%11%14%7%12%14%c13%some time in the past,

but not in the past 3
months

1072426072230235661741286566170302Have never done this but
40%l14%26%28%l29%27%30%f21%34%d21%38%ab22%27%27%I am aware of this

*2112108381031073510042443167142Have never done this -
2%39%jkm13%m12%m15%12%14%11%20%d7%26%ab11%11%13%and I wasn't aware that

this was possible

SUMMARY CODES

15255754313150942022022042157194389640HAVE DONE
59%46%61%59%53%60%54%68%g43%71%e33%66%c61%c58%

10293636811033334210127416910997237443HAVE NEVER DONE
41%53%39%40%44%39%44%f31%54%d28%64%ab33%37%40%

-1*1561014211554817Don't know
-1%*2%3%1%2%1%2%1%3%1%1%2%
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Consumer Complaints Study - Wave 27 (QS0662 - 310518)

Q.8_02 Thinking about some postal, delivery and e-commerce services, which of the following have you ever done?
Please tell me the answer that best describes your experience. So have you ever -
Bought something online and used next day delivery
Base: All adults UK

Fieldwork : 02/05/2018 - 06/05/2018 (Week 18)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b/c - d/e - f/g - h/i - j/k/l/m
* small base



Table 3 

GOVERNMENT REGIONS
Yorkshire

NorthernEast ofWestEastand The
IrelandScotlandWalesSouth WestSouth EastLondonEnglandMidlandsMidlandsHumberNorth WestNorth EastTotal

(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

6210153931291161048879104120511100Unweighted Base
25*94*55*107*140142116*88*83*91*11444*1100Weighted Base

94523647548613031435420502Have done\used this in
35%48%g41%60%degjl54%degl34%53%egl34%38%48%g47%45%46%the past 3 months

6123513221426810119138Have done\used this at
24%bcdhij13%5%5%9%15%i12%30%bcdfghij9%11%10%20%ij13%some time in the past,

kbut not in the past 3
months

10247233350352924203213302Have never done this but
40%chij26%14%21%24%35%cij30%j33%j29%22%28%30%27%I am aware of this

*122181918522017172142Have never done this -
2%13%el39%abcefghi7%13%efl12%el4%3%24%aefgil18%efil15%efl6%13%and I wasn't aware that

klthis was possible

SUMMARY CODES

155725708869755639536528640HAVE DONE
59%61%46%65%dgj63%dg49%64%dgj64%47%59%57%64%58%

103629315267403244364916443HAVE NEVER DONE
41%39%53%fi29%37%48%i35%36%53%efhi40%43%i36%40%

-*17151*-1--17Don't know
-*1%6%bdhk1%4%1%*-1%--2%
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Consumer Complaints Study - Wave 27 (QS0662 - 310518)

Q.8_02 Thinking about some postal, delivery and e-commerce services, which of the following have you ever done?
Please tell me the answer that best describes your experience. So have you ever -
Bought something online and used next day delivery
Base: All adults UK

Fieldwork : 02/05/2018 - 06/05/2018 (Week 18)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l
* small base



Table 3 

INTERNET ACCESS
Internet access

via a mobile
phone\ tablet

None of these \using a mobile
Don't accessOther type ofnetwork (e.g.Internet accessInternet access
the internetinternet access3G \ 4G access)at workat homeTotal

(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

1751836682608931100Unweighted Base
1192137463259481100Weighted Base

5124410214489502Have done\used this in
4%58%e55%e66%ace52%e46%the past 3 months

-4111249133138Have done\used this at
-19%e15%e15%e14%e13%some time in the past,

but not in the past 3
months

534717356233302Have never done this but
44%abcd22%23%17%25%b27%I am aware of this

55243785142Have never done this -
46%abcd1%6%bd2%9%bcd13%and I wasn't aware that

this was possible

SUMMARY CODES

5165522262622640HAVE DONE
4%77%ae70%e81%ace66%e58%

1074821663318443HAVE NEVER DONE
90%abcd23%29%b19%34%bd40%

7-8-817Don't know
6%abcd-1%-1%2%
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Consumer Complaints Study - Wave 27 (QS0662 - 310518)

Q.8_02 Thinking about some postal, delivery and e-commerce services, which of the following have you ever done?
Please tell me the answer that best describes your experience. So have you ever -
Bought something online and used next day delivery
Base: All adults UK

Fieldwork : 02/05/2018 - 06/05/2018 (Week 18)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e



Table 4 

SOCIAL GRADEAGEGENDER
DEC2C1AB35+16-3475+65-7455-6445-5435-4425-3416-24FemaleMaleTotal
(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

3712153112038112891731921341581541531365805201100Unweighted Base
3202313312187523481031121551851961901585655351100Weighted Base

5145804512794472533584945110111221Have done\used this in
16%19%24%o21%17%hi27%fghik4%6%16%hi18%hi30%fghik26%hik29%fghik19%21%20%the past 3 months

19192817453756517122018463783Have done\used this at
6%8%8%8%6%11%gik5%6%3%9%6%10%g11%gk8%7%8%some time in the past,

but not in the past 3
months

15510015011737914442648797898460259263523Have never done this but
49%43%45%54%50%cij41%41%57%cdij56%cij52%cij46%44%38%46%49%48%I am aware of this

866667381896849313639343532137120256Have never done this -
27%l28%lm20%17%25%e19%47%cdefg28%ej23%21%17%19%20%24%22%23%and I wasn't aware that

hjkthis was possible

SUMMARY CODES

7063108621721329133050706863156148303HAVE DONE
22%27%33%o28%23%hi38%fghik8%12%20%i27%hi36%ghik36%ghik40%fghik28%28%28%

242166216155568211919512313612311992396383779HAVE NEVER DONE
76%m72%65%71%76%cdej61%88%cdefj84%cdefj79%cdej73%cj63%63%58%70%72%71%

kk

8271125442-32313518Don't know
3%1%2%1%2%2%3%f4%f1%-1%1%2%2%1%2%
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Consumer Complaints Study - Wave 27 (QS0662 - 310518)

Q.8_03 Thinking about some postal, delivery and e-commerce services, which of the following have you ever done?
Please tell me the answer that best describes your experience. So have you ever -
Bought something online and used same day delivery (anytime on the same day)
Base: All adults UK

Fieldwork : 02/05/2018 - 06/05/2018 (Week 18)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h/i/j/k - l/m/n/o



Table 4 

CHILDREN IN
COUNTRYAREAHOUSEHOLDWORKING STATUSMARITAL STATUS

Widow\DMarried
ivorced\Living

NorthernNot\Separaas
IrelandWalesScotlandEnglandRuralUrbanNoneAnyworkingWorkingtedSinglemarriedTotal

(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

62531018842568448292716194812182626201100Unweighted Base
25*55*94*9272488527763245055951712966341100Weighted Base

313201844717413586781432080121221Have done\used this in
12%24%22%20%19%20%17%27%g15%24%e12%27%ac19%c20%the past 3 months

3411651369602331524225683Have done\used this at
12%7%12%7%5%8%8%7%6%9%3%8%c9%c8%some time in the past,

but not in the past 3
months

18104844712040338214024727584128311523Have never done this but
73%jkl18%51%l48%l48%47%49%43%49%46%49%43%49%48%I am aware of this

1271421459197184721371195860138256Have never done this -
3%50%jkm15%m23%m24%23%24%22%27%d20%34%ab20%22%23%and I wasn't aware that

this was possible

SUMMARY CODES

617312496124319510910919524102177303HAVE DONE
24%31%33%27%24%29%25%34%g22%33%e14%35%c28%c28%

193762661179600567212384395142188449779HAVE NEVER DONE
76%67%66%71%72%70%73%f66%76%d66%83%ab64%71%71%

-1*168915212555818Don't know
-1%*2%3%h1%2%1%2%1%3%2%1%2%
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Consumer Complaints Study - Wave 27 (QS0662 - 310518)

Q.8_03 Thinking about some postal, delivery and e-commerce services, which of the following have you ever done?
Please tell me the answer that best describes your experience. So have you ever -
Bought something online and used same day delivery (anytime on the same day)
Base: All adults UK

Fieldwork : 02/05/2018 - 06/05/2018 (Week 18)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b/c - d/e - f/g - h/i - j/k/l/m
* small base



Table 4 

GOVERNMENT REGIONS
Yorkshire

NorthernEast ofWestEastand The
IrelandScotlandWalesSouth WestSouth EastLondonEnglandMidlandsMidlandsHumberNorth WestNorth EastTotal

(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

6210153931291161048879104120511100Unweighted Base
25*94*55*107*140142116*88*83*91*11444*1100Weighted Base

3201324352632131118179221Have done\used this in
12%22%24%23%25%18%27%bdl15%13%20%15%19%20%the past 3 months

311446141113392283Have done\used this at
12%bh12%bh7%4%4%10%b10%b15%bdhi4%10%b2%4%8%some time in the past,

but not in the past 3
months

184810536757625435315928523Have never done this but
73%bcdfghi51%cj18%50%cj48%j40%j54%cj61%cdgj42%j34%j51%cj64%cdgj48%I am aware of this
jk

114271832401083430365256Have never done this -
3%15%l50%abefghik17%l23%efl28%aefkl8%9%41%aefhikl33%aefikl32%aefikl12%23%and I wasn't aware that

lthis was possible

SUMMARY CODES

63117284040432714271910303HAVE DONE
24%33%bd31%27%29%b28%37%bd30%b17%30%b17%23%28%

196237729997726269619534779HAVE NEVER DONE
76%66%67%67%71%69%62%70%83%cfgik67%83%cefghijk77%71%

-*17151--3--18Don't know
-*1%7%bdefhk1%3%1%--3%--2%
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Consumer Complaints Study - Wave 27 (QS0662 - 310518)

Q.8_03 Thinking about some postal, delivery and e-commerce services, which of the following have you ever done?
Please tell me the answer that best describes your experience. So have you ever -
Bought something online and used same day delivery (anytime on the same day)
Base: All adults UK

Fieldwork : 02/05/2018 - 06/05/2018 (Week 18)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l
* small base



Table 4 

INTERNET ACCESS
Internet access

via a mobile
phone\ tablet

None of these \using a mobile
Don't accessOther type ofnetwork (e.g.Internet accessInternet access
the internetinternet access3G \ 4G access)at workat homeTotal

(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

1751836682608931100Unweighted Base
1192137463259481100Weighted Base

26118287216221Have done\used this in
2%29%e24%e27%e23%e20%the past 3 months

12065328083Have done\used this at
1%10%e9%e10%e8%e8%some time in the past,

but not in the past 3
months

48106375154452523Have never done this but
40%50%50%e47%48%48%I am aware of this

622411849188256Have never done this -
52%abcd11%16%15%20%d23%and I wasn't aware that

this was possible

SUMMARY CODES

382246120296303HAVE DONE
3%38%e33%e37%e31%e28%

110130493203641779HAVE NEVER DONE
92%abcd61%66%62%68%71%

62731118Don't know
5%abcd1%1%1%1%2%
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Consumer Complaints Study - Wave 27 (QS0662 - 310518)

Q.8_03 Thinking about some postal, delivery and e-commerce services, which of the following have you ever done?
Please tell me the answer that best describes your experience. So have you ever -
Bought something online and used same day delivery (anytime on the same day)
Base: All adults UK

Fieldwork : 02/05/2018 - 06/05/2018 (Week 18)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e



Table 5 

SOCIAL GRADEAGEGENDER
DEC2C1AB35+16-3475+65-7455-6445-5435-4425-3416-24FemaleMaleTotal
(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

3712153112038112891731921341581541531365805201100Unweighted Base
3202313312187523481031121551851961901585655351100Weighted Base

1910162748254241127169403373Have done\used this in
6%4%5%12%mno6%h7%h4%2%2%6%14%cfghij8%gh6%7%6%7%the past 3 months

k

8613520121145108427633Have done\used this at
3%2%4%2%3%3%1%1%2%3%5%h4%3%5%a1%3%some time in the past,

but not in the past 3
months

15710315010035615429559594839361252258509Have never done this but
49%45%45%46%47%i44%i28%49%i61%cdehi51%ci42%i49%i38%45%48%46%I am aware of this

jk

1251111488531615266485376747380234235469Have never done this -
39%48%45%39%42%44%64%cdefg43%34%41%38%38%50%eg41%44%43%and I wasn't aware that

hjkthis was possible

SUMMARY CODES

281630336937537163723136739106HAVE DONE
9%7%9%15%no9%h11%h5%3%5%9%h19%cfghij12%ghi8%h12%a7%10%

k

28221429818467230694104148169157166141486492978HAVE NEVER DONE
88%93%l90%84%89%e88%e92%e92%e95%dejk91%e80%87%89%86%92%b89%

1023111546--11412516Don't know
3%1%1%1%1%2%3%dfg5%defgjk--1%1%3%f2%1%1%
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Consumer Complaints Study - Wave 27 (QS0662 - 310518)

Q.8_04 Thinking about some postal, delivery and e-commerce services, which of the following have you ever done?
Please tell me the answer that best describes your experience. So have you ever -
Bought something online and had it delivered within 2 hours or less
Base: All adults UK

Fieldwork : 02/05/2018 - 06/05/2018 (Week 18)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h/i/j/k - l/m/n/o



Table 5 

CHILDREN IN
COUNTRYAREAHOUSEHOLDWORKING STATUSMARITAL STATUS

Widow\DMarried
ivorced\Living

NorthernNot\Separaas
IrelandWalesScotlandEnglandRuralUrbanNoneAnyworkingWorkingtedSinglemarriedTotal

(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

62531018842568448292716194812182626201100Unweighted Base
25*55*94*9272488527763245055951712966341100Weighted Base

--5692450423127464234773Have done\used this in
--5%7%m10%6%5%9%g5%8%2%8%c7%c7%the past 3 months

1-230231161614191102133Have done\used this at
2%-2%3%1%4%i2%5%g3%3%1%3%3%3%some time in the past,

but not in the past 3
months

2117564169941136514421829282129298509Have never done this but
86%jkl30%60%jl45%40%48%i47%45%43%49%48%44%47%46%I am aware of this

3383139711635333713123523479128262469Have never done this -
12%68%jkm33%m43%m47%41%43%41%46%d39%46%43%41%43%and I wasn't aware that

this was possible

SUMMARY CODES

1-69925805947416553368106HAVE DONE
2%-7%11%l10%9%8%15%g8%11%3%11%c11%c10%

255487813215764702276453526161257561978HAVE NEVER DONE
98%j99%j93%88%87%90%90%f85%90%88%94%ab87%88%89%

-1*158815111556616Don't know
-1%*2%3%h1%2%*2%1%3%2%1%1%
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Consumer Complaints Study - Wave 27 (QS0662 - 310518)

Q.8_04 Thinking about some postal, delivery and e-commerce services, which of the following have you ever done?
Please tell me the answer that best describes your experience. So have you ever -
Bought something online and had it delivered within 2 hours or less
Base: All adults UK

Fieldwork : 02/05/2018 - 06/05/2018 (Week 18)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b/c - d/e - f/g - h/i - j/k/l/m
* small base



Table 5 

GOVERNMENT REGIONS
Yorkshire

NorthernEast ofWestEastand The
IrelandScotlandWalesSouth WestSouth EastLondonEnglandMidlandsMidlandsHumberNorth WestNorth EastTotal

(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

6210153931291161048879104120511100Unweighted Base
25*94*55*107*140142116*88*83*91*11444*1100Weighted Base

-5-16512162385173Have done\used this in
-5%-15%abdehjkl4%8%14%bdehjl2%3%9%ejl5%3%7%the past 3 months

12-15954141*33Have done\used this at
2%2%-1%3%6%b4%5%2%5%1%1%3%some time in the past,

but not in the past 3
months

215617437352694532333731509Have never done this but
86%bcdefgh60%bcdgi30%40%52%bcgj37%60%bcdgij51%bj38%36%33%71%bcdeghij46%I am aware of this
ijkj

33138385767253648457111469Have never done this -
12%33%l68%acefghik35%fl41%fl47%afl21%41%fl57%afhikl49%afkl62%aefghikl25%43%and I wasn't aware that

lthis was possible

SUMMARY CODES

16-18102021641362106HAVE DONE
2%7%-16%abdhjl7%14%bjl18%abdehjkl7%5%14%bjl5%4%10%

258754811301189481797810843978HAVE NEVER DONE
98%cfgi93%fi99%cfgi75%93%fgi83%81%92%i95%fgi86%95%cfgi96%fgi89%

-*191311----16Don't know
-*1%8%bcdfhk1%2%1%1%----1%
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Consumer Complaints Study - Wave 27 (QS0662 - 310518)

Q.8_04 Thinking about some postal, delivery and e-commerce services, which of the following have you ever done?
Please tell me the answer that best describes your experience. So have you ever -
Bought something online and had it delivered within 2 hours or less
Base: All adults UK

Fieldwork : 02/05/2018 - 06/05/2018 (Week 18)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l
* small base



Table 5 

INTERNET ACCESS
Internet access

via a mobile
phone\ tablet

None of these \using a mobile
Don't accessOther type ofnetwork (e.g.Internet accessInternet access
the internetinternet access3G \ 4G access)at workat homeTotal

(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

1751836682608931100Unweighted Base
1192137463259481100Weighted Base

21157247173Have done\used this in
2%5%8%e7%e7%e7%the past 3 months

-1125123133Have done\used this at
-5%e3%e4%e3%e3%some time in the past,

but not in the past 3
months

39121378155449509Have never done this but
33%57%ae51%e48%e47%e46%I am aware of this

7169279133388469Have never done this -
60%abcd32%37%41%41%d43%and I wasn't aware that

this was possible

SUMMARY CODES

2228236102106HAVE DONE
2%10%e11%e11%e11%e10%

110190657288837978HAVE NEVER DONE
92%89%88%88%88%89%

7171916Don't know
6%abcd1%1%*1%1%
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Consumer Complaints Study - Wave 27 (QS0662 - 310518)

Q.8_04 Thinking about some postal, delivery and e-commerce services, which of the following have you ever done?
Please tell me the answer that best describes your experience. So have you ever -
Bought something online and had it delivered within 2 hours or less
Base: All adults UK

Fieldwork : 02/05/2018 - 06/05/2018 (Week 18)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e



Table 6 

SOCIAL GRADEAGEGENDER
DEC2C1AB35+16-3475+65-7455-6445-5435-4425-3416-24FemaleMaleTotal
(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

3712153112038112891731921341581541531365805201100Unweighted Base
3202313312187523481031121551851961901585655351100Weighted Base

2731603885705615223843267877155Have done\used this in
8%13%18%o17%o11%hi20%fghik4%5%10%12%hi19%ghik23%fghik17%hi14%14%14%the past 3 months

912182042172421420152302959Have done\used this at
3%5%5%9%o6%cgi5%2%4%1%8%cgi10%cghijk8%cgi1%5%5%5%some time in the past,

but not in the past 3
months

153991439735513729469197927266248244492Have never done this but
48%43%43%45%47%dij39%i28%41%i59%cdhij52%dhij47%i38%41%i44%46%45%I am aware of this

k

124861076025612164514552455962201177377Have never done this -
39%l37%32%28%34%e35%e62%cdefg45%defgj29%28%23%31%39%e36%33%34%and I wasn't aware that

hjkkthis was possible

SUMMARY CODES

36437758127866101736585828108106213HAVE DONE
11%18%o23%o27%o17%hi25%ghik6%9%11%19%hi30%cfghi31%cfghi18%hi19%20%19%

kk

2761852501586112589397135149136131128449420870HAVE NEVER DONE
86%lm80%76%72%81%dej74%91%cdefj86%dej87%dej81%de70%69%81%de80%79%79%

k

8333134463-1128917Don't know
2%1%1%1%2%1%3%df5%defjk2%-1%1%2%1%2%2%
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Consumer Complaints Study - Wave 27 (QS0662 - 310518)

Q.8_05 Thinking about some postal, delivery and e-commerce services, which of the following have you ever done?
Please tell me the answer that best describes your experience. So have you ever -
Had a parcel \ package or online purchase delivered to a parcel locker e.g. Amazon, InPost
Base: All adults UK

Fieldwork : 02/05/2018 - 06/05/2018 (Week 18)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h/i/j/k - l/m/n/o



Table 6 

CHILDREN IN
COUNTRYAREAHOUSEHOLDWORKING STATUSMARITAL STATUS

Widow\DMarried
ivorced\Living

NorthernNot\Separaas
IrelandWalesScotlandEnglandRuralUrbanNoneAnyworkingWorkingtedSinglemarriedTotal

(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

62531018842568448292716194812182626201100Unweighted Base
25*55*94*9272488527763245055951712966341100Weighted Base

*212141321221124349105115094155Have done\used this in
1%3%12%m15%lm13%14%14%13%10%18%e7%17%c15%c14%the past 3 months

-255275236221643594559Have done\used this at
-3%5%6%3%6%5%7%3%7%e3%3%7%bc5%some time in the past,

but not in the past 3
months

19154841010838534215021427870133290492Have never done this but
76%jkl28%51%l44%l43%45%44%46%42%47%41%45%46%45%I am aware of this

634293099428427210621416380100197377Have never done this -
23%62%jkm31%33%38%33%35%33%42%d27%47%ab34%31%34%and I wasn't aware that

this was possible

SUMMARY CODES

*3161943917414865651481659139213HAVE DONE
1%6%18%m21%lm16%20%19%20%13%25%e9%20%c22%c19%

254977719201668614256428441150233487870HAVE NEVER DONE
99%jk90%82%78%81%78%79%79%85%d74%88%ab79%77%79%

-2*1471014212554817Don't know
-4%*2%3%1%2%1%2%1%3%1%1%2%
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Consumer Complaints Study - Wave 27 (QS0662 - 310518)

Q.8_05 Thinking about some postal, delivery and e-commerce services, which of the following have you ever done?
Please tell me the answer that best describes your experience. So have you ever -
Had a parcel \ package or online purchase delivered to a parcel locker e.g. Amazon, InPost
Base: All adults UK

Fieldwork : 02/05/2018 - 06/05/2018 (Week 18)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b/c - d/e - f/g - h/i - j/k/l/m
* small base



Table 6 

GOVERNMENT REGIONS
Yorkshire

NorthernEast ofWestEastand The
IrelandScotlandWalesSouth WestSouth EastLondonEnglandMidlandsMidlandsHumberNorth WestNorth EastTotal

(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

6210153931291161048879104120511100Unweighted Base
25*94*55*107*140142116*88*83*91*11444*1100Weighted Base

*122311518336121953155Have done\used this in
1%12%bl3%29%abdeghjkl11%l13%bl29%abdeghjk6%14%bl21%abejl4%6%14%the past 3 months

l

-521881216-16*59Have done\used this at
-5%3%1%6%d5%10%cdil18%abcdghij-1%5%1%5%some time in the past,

klbut not in the past 3
months

194815346661545331334928492Have never done this but
76%bcdfghi51%cij28%32%47%ij43%47%ij60%bcdgij38%36%43%64%bcdgij45%I am aware of this
jk

62934345149151540385412377Have never done this -
23%31%ef62%acefghik32%ef36%ef35%ef13%16%48%aefikl42%efl48%aefikl28%f34%and I wasn't aware that

lthis was possible

SUMMARY CODES

*16333242545211220113213HAVE DONE
1%18%l6%31%abdghjl17%l18%l39%abcdeghj24%abjl14%l22%abjl9%7%19%

kl

257749691161107067727110341870HAVE NEVER DONE
99%cdefghi82%fi90%fi64%83%fi78%fi60%76%f86%fi78%fi91%cefgi92%efi79%

k

-*26161----*17Don't know
-*4%b5%bceh1%4%b1%----1%2%
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Consumer Complaints Study - Wave 27 (QS0662 - 310518)

Q.8_05 Thinking about some postal, delivery and e-commerce services, which of the following have you ever done?
Please tell me the answer that best describes your experience. So have you ever -
Had a parcel \ package or online purchase delivered to a parcel locker e.g. Amazon, InPost
Base: All adults UK

Fieldwork : 02/05/2018 - 06/05/2018 (Week 18)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l
* small base



Table 6 

INTERNET ACCESS
Internet access

via a mobile
phone\ tablet

None of these \using a mobile
Don't accessOther type ofnetwork (e.g.Internet accessInternet access
the internetinternet access3G \ 4G access)at workat homeTotal

(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

1751836682608931100Unweighted Base
1192137463259481100Weighted Base

23713056148155Have done\used this in
2%17%e17%e17%e16%e14%the past 3 months

-1950255859Have done\used this at
-9%e7%e8%e6%e5%some time in the past,

but not in the past 3
months

36114359159437492Have never done this but
30%54%e48%e49%e46%e45%I am aware of this

754320083294377Have never done this -
63%abcd20%27%26%31%d34%and I wasn't aware that

this was possible

SUMMARY CODES

25618081206213HAVE DONE
2%26%e24%e25%e22%e19%

111158559243731870HAVE NEVER DONE
93%abcd74%75%75%77%79%

6-711117Don't know
5%abcd-1%*1%2%
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Consumer Complaints Study - Wave 27 (QS0662 - 310518)

Q.8_05 Thinking about some postal, delivery and e-commerce services, which of the following have you ever done?
Please tell me the answer that best describes your experience. So have you ever -
Had a parcel \ package or online purchase delivered to a parcel locker e.g. Amazon, InPost
Base: All adults UK

Fieldwork : 02/05/2018 - 06/05/2018 (Week 18)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e



Table 7 

SOCIAL GRADEAGEGENDER
DEC2C1AB35+16-3475+65-7455-6445-5435-4425-3416-24FemaleMaleTotal
(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

3712153112038112891731921341581541531365805201100Unweighted Base
3202313312187523481031121551851961901585655351100Weighted Base

6969123982181436204472769350211149360Have done\used this in
22%30%o37%o45%no29%hi41%ghik6%17%i28%hi39%hik39%hik49%cghik31%hi37%a28%33%the past 3 months

403450341045461116353531249265158Have done\used this at
13%15%15%15%14%i16%i6%10%11%19%hi18%i16%i15%i16%12%14%some time in the past,

but not in the past 3
months

13982101662929642537064643957170218389Have never done this but
44%lm36%31%30%39%dj28%40%dj47%defj45%dej35%d33%d21%36%d30%41%b35%I am aware of this

6344501912651452425131826248196176Have never done this -
20%l19%l15%l9%17%ef15%f44%cdefg21%ef16%f7%9%14%15%f14%18%16%and I wasn't aware that

hjkthis was possible

SUMMARY CODES

11010317413232119712316010711112373303215518HAVE DONE
34%45%o52%o60%no43%hi56%ghik12%27%i39%hi58%ghik57%ghik65%cghik46%hi54%a40%47%

2021261518541814787779577826681251314565HAVE NEVER DONE
63%lm55%l46%39%56%defj42%84%cdefg68%cdefj61%defj42%42%35%51%d44%59%b51%

hjkk

826112545-131411717Don't know
3%1%2%1%2%1%3%dfg5%dfgjk-1%1%1%2%2%1%2%
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Consumer Complaints Study - Wave 27 (QS0662 - 310518)

Q.8_06 Thinking about some postal, delivery and e-commerce services, which of the following have you ever done?
Please tell me the answer that best describes your experience. So have you ever -
Used a 'click and collect service'. This is when you order and pay for a product online but collect it from a physical store
Base: All adults UK

Fieldwork : 02/05/2018 - 06/05/2018 (Week 18)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h/i/j/k - l/m/n/o



Table 7 

CHILDREN IN
COUNTRYAREAHOUSEHOLDWORKING STATUSMARITAL STATUS

Widow\DMarried
ivorced\Living

NorthernNot\Separaas
IrelandWalesScotlandEnglandRuralUrbanNoneAnyworkingWorkingtedSinglemarriedTotal

(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

62531018842568448292716194812182626201100Unweighted Base
25*55*94*9272488527763245055951712966341100Weighted Base

101125315712892151451182423286242360Have done\used this in
39%l19%27%34%l29%34%28%45%g23%41%e19%29%c38%bc33%the past 3 months

710121283012710454561011837103158Have done\used this at
28%jk18%13%14%12%15%13%17%11%17%e10%13%16%14%some time in the past,

but not in the past 3
months

71440328912983028720718270116203389Have never done this but
30%25%42%35%37%35%39%f27%41%d31%41%a39%32%35%I am aware of this

12116139511261423411363475179176Have never done this -
3%38%jkm17%m15%m20%h15%18%f11%22%d11%27%ab17%12%16%and I wasn't aware that

this was possible

SUMMARY CODES

17213844310241631919917434449124345518HAVE DONE
68%jkl37%40%48%41%49%i41%61%g34%58%e29%42%c54%bc47%

83455467141424444121320245117167282565HAVE NEVER DONE
32%63%m59%m50%m57%50%57%f37%63%d41%68%ab56%a44%51%

--*1751213411655717Don't know
--*2%2%1%2%1%2%1%3%2%1%2%
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Consumer Complaints Study - Wave 27 (QS0662 - 310518)

Q.8_06 Thinking about some postal, delivery and e-commerce services, which of the following have you ever done?
Please tell me the answer that best describes your experience. So have you ever -
Used a 'click and collect service'. This is when you order and pay for a product online but collect it from a physical store
Base: All adults UK

Fieldwork : 02/05/2018 - 06/05/2018 (Week 18)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b/c - d/e - f/g - h/i - j/k/l/m
* small base



Table 7 

GOVERNMENT REGIONS
Yorkshire

NorthernEast ofWestEastand The
IrelandScotlandWalesSouth WestSouth EastLondonEnglandMidlandsMidlandsHumberNorth WestNorth EastTotal

(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

6210153931291161048879104120511100Unweighted Base
25*94*55*107*140142116*88*83*91*11444*1100Weighted Base

102511415240441928354112360Have done\used this in
39%ej27%19%39%ej37%ej28%38%ej22%34%39%ej36%ej28%33%the past 3 months

71210914251327108158158Have done\used this at
28%bcdfhik13%18%8%10%17%11%31%bcdfghik12%9%13%18%14%some time in the past,

but not in the past 3
months

74014424845534127193618389Have never done this but
30%42%c25%39%c34%c32%46%cj46%cj32%21%32%42%c35%I am aware of this

1162192627511827216176Have never done this -
3%17%efl38%abefghik8%e19%efil19%efil5%1%21%efil29%aefil18%efl13%e16%and I wasn't aware that

lthis was possible

SUMMARY CODES

173821506665574738445620518HAVE DONE
68%abcdfgh40%37%47%47%46%49%53%45%48%49%46%47%

ijk

85534507472584245465724565HAVE NEVER DONE
32%59%l63%l47%53%l51%l50%l47%53%l50%l50%l54%l51%

-*-7151-111-17Don't know
-*-6%ehk1%3%1%-1%1%1%-2%
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Consumer Complaints Study - Wave 27 (QS0662 - 310518)

Q.8_06 Thinking about some postal, delivery and e-commerce services, which of the following have you ever done?
Please tell me the answer that best describes your experience. So have you ever -
Used a 'click and collect service'. This is when you order and pay for a product online but collect it from a physical store
Base: All adults UK

Fieldwork : 02/05/2018 - 06/05/2018 (Week 18)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l
* small base



Table 7 

INTERNET ACCESS
Internet access

via a mobile
phone\ tablet

None of these \using a mobile
Don't accessOther type ofnetwork (e.g.Internet accessInternet access
the internetinternet access3G \ 4G access)at workat homeTotal

(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

1751836682608931100Unweighted Base
1192137463259481100Weighted Base

484282146350360Have done\used this in
3%39%e38%e45%ae37%e33%the past 3 months

14512462152158Have done\used this at
1%21%e17%e19%e16%e14%some time in the past,

but not in the past 3
months

527325585320389Have never done this but
44%abc34%34%b26%34%b35%I am aware of this

56127730115176Have never done this -
47%abcd5%10%9%12%d16%and I wasn't aware that

this was possible

SUMMARY CODES

5129406207502518HAVE DONE
4%60%e54%e64%ace53%e47%

10884333116435565HAVE NEVER DONE
91%abcd40%45%b36%46%b51%

6-721117Don't know
5%abcd-1%1%1%2%
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Consumer Complaints Study - Wave 27 (QS0662 - 310518)

Q.8_06 Thinking about some postal, delivery and e-commerce services, which of the following have you ever done?
Please tell me the answer that best describes your experience. So have you ever -
Used a 'click and collect service'. This is when you order and pay for a product online but collect it from a physical store
Base: All adults UK

Fieldwork : 02/05/2018 - 06/05/2018 (Week 18)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e



Table 8 

SOCIAL GRADEAGEGENDER
DEC2C1AB35+16-3475+65-7455-6445-5435-4425-3416-24FemaleMaleTotal
(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

3712153112038112891731921341581541531365805201100Unweighted Base
3202313312187523481031121551851961901585655351100Weighted Base

115107187149335223152969108113121103300258558Have done\used this in
36%46%o56%no68%mno45%hi64%ghik15%26%i45%hi58%ghik58%ghik63%ghik65%ghik53%48%51%the past 3 months

31344527914531411263727186868136Have done\used this at
10%15%13%13%12%i13%i3%13%i7%14%i19%gik14%i12%i12%13%12%some time in the past,

but not in the past 3
months

1035361281984836405537292226117128245Have never done this but
32%lmn23%l18%13%26%cdej14%35%cdefj36%cdefj35%cdefj20%d15%11%16%21%24%22%I am aware of this

kkk

6335361111729452419131518106976145Have never done this -
20%lm15%l11%l5%16%cefj8%44%cdefgh21%cdefg12%7%8%10%7%12%14%13%and I wasn't aware that

jkjthis was possible

SUMMARY CODES

145141231177426269194380134150148121369326694HAVE DONE
45%61%o70%o81%mno57%hi77%ghik18%39%i52%hi73%ghik76%ghik78%ghik76%ghik65%61%63%

1668897393147681647451444036187204391HAVE NEVER DONE
52%lmn38%lm29%l18%42%cdefj22%79%cdefg57%cdefj48%cdefj27%23%21%23%33%38%36%

hjkk

8233113351-2319515Don't know
3%1%1%1%2%1%3%f4%cefgjk1%-1%1%1%2%1%1%
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Consumer Complaints Study - Wave 27 (QS0662 - 310518)

Q.8_07 Thinking about some postal, delivery and e-commerce services, which of the following have you ever done?
Please tell me the answer that best describes your experience. So have you ever -
Used a website\app to track the delivery of a parcel \ online shopping delivery
Base: All adults UK

Fieldwork : 02/05/2018 - 06/05/2018 (Week 18)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h/i/j/k - l/m/n/o



Table 8 

CHILDREN IN
COUNTRYAREAHOUSEHOLDWORKING STATUSMARITAL STATUS

Widow\DMarried
ivorced\Living

NorthernNot\Separaas
IrelandWalesScotlandEnglandRuralUrbanNoneAnyworkingWorkingtedSinglemarriedTotal

(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

62531018842568448292716194812182626201100Unweighted Base
25*55*94*9272488527763245055951712966341100Weighted Base

11244447810645236819019036858166334558Have done\used this in
44%44%47%52%43%53%i47%59%g38%62%e34%56%c53%c51%the past 3 months

58101143310388485383123788136Have done\used this at
18%14%11%12%13%12%11%15%11%14%7%12%14%c12%some time in the past,

but not in the past 3
months

84252086118419649146995361131245Have never done this but
32%l7%27%l22%l25%22%25%f15%29%d17%31%ab21%21%22%I am aware of this

11813113401061133310541442874145Have never done this -
5%33%jkm14%12%16%12%15%10%21%d7%26%ab9%12%13%and I wasn't aware that

this was possible

SUMMARY CODES

16325559213955545623924445170203422694HAVE DONE
63%58%59%64%56%65%i59%74%g48%76%e41%69%c67%c63%

92238321101290309822511409789205391HAVE NEVER DONE
37%41%41%35%41%34%40%f25%50%d23%57%ab30%32%36%

-1*148712310444715Don't know
-1%*1%3%h1%2%1%2%1%2%1%1%1%
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Consumer Complaints Study - Wave 27 (QS0662 - 310518)

Q.8_07 Thinking about some postal, delivery and e-commerce services, which of the following have you ever done?
Please tell me the answer that best describes your experience. So have you ever -
Used a website\app to track the delivery of a parcel \ online shopping delivery
Base: All adults UK

Fieldwork : 02/05/2018 - 06/05/2018 (Week 18)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b/c - d/e - f/g - h/i - j/k/l/m
* small base



Table 8 

GOVERNMENT REGIONS
Yorkshire

NorthernEast ofWestEastand The
IrelandScotlandWalesSouth WestSouth EastLondonEnglandMidlandsMidlandsHumberNorth WestNorth EastTotal

(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

6210153931291161048879104120511100Unweighted Base
25*94*55*107*140142116*88*83*91*11444*1100Weighted Base

114424637567713840466018558Have done\used this in
44%47%44%58%53%47%61%ae43%48%51%53%40%51%the past 3 months

5108715221422611107136Have done\used this at
18%i11%14%7%10%15%12%25%bcdfhik8%12%9%16%12%some time in the past,

but not in the past 3
months

8254202933262718162613245Have never done this but
32%cj27%j7%19%20%j23%j22%j31%j22%j17%22%j29%j22%I am aware of this

11318102216411918186145Have never done this -
5%14%ef33%abefghik9%e15%ef11%ef3%1%22%efgil20%efil16%ef14%ef13%and I wasn't aware that

lthis was possible

SUMMARY CODES

165532708989856046577025694HAVE DONE
63%59%58%65%64%63%73%dk68%56%63%62%56%63%

93822305049292837344419391HAVE NEVER DONE
37%41%f41%28%36%35%25%32%44%fi37%38%44%f36%

-*18142-----15Don't know
-*1%7%bcdehk1%3%1%-----1%
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Consumer Complaints Study - Wave 27 (QS0662 - 310518)

Q.8_07 Thinking about some postal, delivery and e-commerce services, which of the following have you ever done?
Please tell me the answer that best describes your experience. So have you ever -
Used a website\app to track the delivery of a parcel \ online shopping delivery
Base: All adults UK

Fieldwork : 02/05/2018 - 06/05/2018 (Week 18)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l
* small base



Table 8 

INTERNET ACCESS
Internet access

via a mobile
phone\ tablet

None of these \using a mobile
Don't accessOther type ofnetwork (e.g.Internet accessInternet access
the internetinternet access3G \ 4G access)at workat homeTotal

(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

1751836682608931100Unweighted Base
1192137463259481100Weighted Base

5131447215546558Have done\used this in
4%62%e60%e66%ae58%e51%the past 3 months

13311254133136Have done\used this at
*16%e15%e17%e14%e12%some time in the past,

but not in the past 3
months

524414044175245Have never done this but
43%abcd21%19%13%18%22%I am aware of this

554421087145Have never done this -
46%abcd2%6%3%9%bcd13%and I wasn't aware that

this was possible

SUMMARY CODES

6165559270679694HAVE DONE
5%77%e75%e83%ace72%e63%

1074818254262391HAVE NEVER DONE
90%abcd23%24%b17%28%b36%

7-61815Don't know
6%abcd-1%*1%1%
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Consumer Complaints Study - Wave 27 (QS0662 - 310518)

Q.8_07 Thinking about some postal, delivery and e-commerce services, which of the following have you ever done?
Please tell me the answer that best describes your experience. So have you ever -
Used a website\app to track the delivery of a parcel \ online shopping delivery
Base: All adults UK

Fieldwork : 02/05/2018 - 06/05/2018 (Week 18)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e


